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Radio Committee
Will Meet To Plan
First Broadcast

WEATHER
Fair today with moderate northerly
to easterly winds. Little change in
temp. Max. yesterday, 74 degrees.
Min. yesterday, 35 degrees (coldest
this quarter.)
Sari

Slate Collep Wrath, Bureau

String -wood Orchestra
Furnishs Music For
S.J. State Programs

Annual Jinks Will
Follow Halloween
Masquerade Idea
Prizes To Be Awarded;
Program To Feature
All -Girls Orchestra

Listener interest will be the
when a newI3,
Prime consideration
appointed San Jose State radio
broadcast committee goes to work
et 11 o’clock this morning.
That the weekly college broadcasts, the first of which will probably be held on November 21,
shall be entertaining is thought by
members of the committee to be

Hide your face behind a mask
and don anything in the name of a
costumethose are the only prerequisites for admission to the
women’s Hallowe’en masquerade to
take place Friday evening from
eight to eleven o’clock in the women’s gym, according to Barbara
Harkey, general chairman

the most important feature to be
PRIZES AWARDED
VOLUME 24
SNN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1935
Number 21
considered.
Games, folk dancing, and a
THURSDAYS
BROADCAST
TO
grand march, during which the
Tentative arrangements with ofmasqueraders will be judged and
Int
KQW,
which
Miele of radio station
prizes awarded for the most origWill broadcast the college proinal costume, the prettiest costume,
grams, provide for presentation by
and the best couple, will conthe college of a radio program be
stitute the earlier part of the evetween 8:00 and 8:30 each Thurs- ***** ********* **********
ning’s entertainment, states Vir*
21.
November
begMning
day night,
ginia Perry, chairman of the
comMembers of the State radio
entertainment committee.
mittee, to be headed by Mr. Dwight
Additional entertainment will be
Bente’, director of publications, are
a reading by Dr. Dorothy ICaucher,
Dr. Raymond Mosher, Dr. Dorothy
of the Speech department, piano
Kaucher, Mr. William Sweeney,
and vocal solo by Gayl Kessler,
By ESTHER POPHAM
Miss Kathleen Ellis, Louis Walther,
tap dancing by Aileen Brown and
Finger -printing is now beWinslow Stewart, and Bob Fisher.
Betty Lou Towler, and a vocal
ing used as a means for
TWO ORCHESTRAS FORMED
solo by Elree Furgeson. Music for
identifying disease!
Fisher, a music major having
dancing will be furnished by an
It has been found that Inhad professional experience, is now
all -girls’ orchestra from 9:30 to
fantile paralysis victims all
11:00.
forming two orchestras for use
possess the same characteron the programs. A seven piece
DECORATIONS
istic features in their fingerDr. Andre Siegfried, of the UniA Hallowe’en atmosphere will
string-wood group will be used regprints. People suffering from * versity of Paris, will be the main
permeate both the decorations,
ularly for Incidental music. A fifother diseases also show * speaker of the conference of Insubmitted by Smock and Tam, and
teen to seventeen piece orchestra
similar fingermarkings.
* ternational Relations Clubs of
the refreshments of doughnuts and
will be used for concert work.
According to information ** Northern California and Nevada,
cider, according to Alice Wilson,
from
the
Anthropological * to be held at the University of
chairman of the refreshment comCongress held In London, it * San Francisco, Friday and Satmittee.
urday.
has been possible to tell
The women of the faculty and all
COLLEGE DELEGATES
racial and ancestral informawomen students are invited; any
State college delegates Earl
tion by expert study of the *
type of costume is appropriate,
DR. ANDRE SIEGFRIED
Pomeroy, Bob Doerr, and Hubert
* fingers, and even to distingStaffelbach plan to arrive at the
"Dragon to the Foot Ball"
Dr. Andre Siegfried of the Uniuish sane and insane persons.
university for nine o’clock Friday versity of Paris, who will speak at
And buy a bid to the Ball on
registration and will attend the a conference of International Re- Women
November 9 from the junior class
two-day discussions and confer- lations clubs Friday and Saturday
salesmen who are wearing footences.
at San Francisco State.
ball armbands with the "Dragon"
Dr. Siegfried, who has served
labels.
oast, thCheeif oafr hee
c naotra inca Saet
FOOT BALL BIDS
Bathing
suits
and
kitchen
of
the
The novel green bide which sell
aprons, worn by representatives of
French Foreign Office, will discuss
for $1.00 are patterned after the
the home economics and physical
"The Present European Crisis" at
conventional football ticket and
I
I
/
education departments, will add
the
public
lecture
to
be
held
at
disagain
Randle
will
"Harold
pass two to the semi-formal
interest to the women’s assembly
i a
dance the junior class is giving play his remarkable versatility as 8:30 Friday evening.
to be held this morning at 11
CARNEGIE
PROFESSOR
differa
part
at the San Jose Women’s Club Banquo in ’Macbeth,’
A list of San Jose merchants o’clock in the Morris Dailey audDuring the pant summer Dr.
on Saturday night, November 9. ent from anything he has done
who participated in various ways itorium for the purpose of acSiegfried
has
been
traveling
and
Carmen Dragon’s 12 piece band before with San Jose Players."
to make the Spartan -McKinley quainting freshmen and transfer
Such is the opinion of Mr. Hugh lecturing in Canada and Mexico, ac
will play for the dance on their
October 12 a success was women of San Jose State with all
well as in the United States. Fol. game on
one night return visit to San Jose, Gillis, director of the Players, who
from the office women’s campus organizations, aclowing this conference he will !received yesterday
30,
October
drama
the
present
will
giving State students a chance to
lof Coach Dudley DeGroot, head cording to Marion Moran, chairleave
for
the
University
of
CalLittle
in
the
1
and
2
again enjoy the music of the or- 31, November
the Men’s Physical Education man of the assembly.
ifornia at Los Angeles where he of
chestra which was so popular on Theater.
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of
department, who wishes to convey
will
lecture.
Puling
this
winter
Dr.
PREVIOUS PARTS
the campus last quarter.
his thanks for the cooperation of women, will be a guest at the asSiegfried
will
serve
in
the
capacity
Randle’s most recent part was
sembly, and requirements for memhouses.
COMMITTEE
of Visiting Carnegie Professor at these business
Ray Sherwin, general chairman, that of a Parisian fop in Moliere’s
The following organizations and bership and objectives of all wothe
University
of
Missouri
and
their representatives aided in pro- men’s campus organizations will be
announces that the following bid farce "Les Precieuses Ridicules,"
C0 lumbia University, in New York
sales committee will meet today at which was given as a private permoting the game: Garden City explained by respective representcity.
11 o’clock In the Student Council formance two weeks ago in honor
Chevrolet, Mr. Bookwaiter; Down- atives.
Saturday will be devoted to genAll freshmen women and transroom: Paul Jungermann, chair- of new members of the Players. He
town Chevrolet, Mr. Wilson; Cutheral conferences and club organcharbert; Sonnichson Motors, Mr. Son- fers are urged to attend the asman; James Welch, Bob Rector, will be remembered for his
ization discussions, following the
Burton Abbott, Ronnie Redman, acterizations last year in "Rope’s morning address on "America’s nichson; Robert Benson Motors, sembly.
Mr. Benson; Normandin Motors,
Bruce Daily, Alice Wilson, Helen End," and "Rebound."
Neutrality" by Dr. Philip W. Buck,
Mr. Normandin.
Banquo, in the Shakespearean
Holunyer, Ben Capp, Albert Silva,
of Stanford University.
Mr. Arno Bachrodt contributed
Warren Tormey, Burton Smith, tragedy, is the honorable, noble
The conference will be concluded
his car; Mrs. Sarah Dawdle was
Macbeth. When he suswith luncheon on Saturday.
Rydburg, Dorothy Sand- friend of
in charge of the food for the
kuhle, Virginia Hoppe, Jerry Tux- pects the latter of the murder of
Faculty members may now purbarbecue; Mr. DeWitt Portal was
Duncan. King of Scotland, he is
ford, Ruth McElligot,
Francis
he
host to the team at his ranch; chase season tickets for the ConCauhape, Don Baldwin, Winifred also killed by Macbeth, but
Professor Wright entertained the cert Series for $3.00, Adolph W.
returns in the form of a ghost
Wilkinson, Lela O’Connell.
team at Lick Observatory on Mt. Otteratein announced yesterday.
at Macbeth’s coronation banquet.
Featuring such prominent artists
A technical demonstration of Hamilton; the San Jose Rotary
VIRGINIA ROGERS
Virginia Rogers will play the modern dance technique, the first Club, under the leadership of Dr. i as the Moscow Cathedral choir,
given at San Jose J. C. Elder, gave a dinner for the I Jose Iturbi, and Nelson Eddy, tick part of Lady Maeduff in a scene lof its type to be
the MIcks; HI Twelve Club under Pres- eta for Concert Series have been
usually omitted even in profes- I State. will be presented by
At a meeting of Ban
Jose Chap- sional productions, states Mr. Gillis. 2:00 dance class assisted by Or- ident Bill Rennels entertained them selling rapidly, Otterstein added.
ter, No. 32, of
There are still some excellent
the California State Her one outstanding part with the chests at the weekly Musical Half at lunch; the American theater,
Employees Association
yesterday, Players last year was that of Hour tomorrow a 12:30 in the under the management of Mr. seats left which may be reserved
President Earl C.
Charles Hayman, staged a rally. at the Controller’s office.
Campbell of the "Evle", the thrill -seeking flirt of Morris Dailey auditorium.
Student tickets sell for $2.50
Social Science department discus Miss Margaret Jewell, Orchesis I program In honor of both teams;
I
"Rebound."
red the efforts
The Moscow Cathedral choir will
and dance instructor, will the California theater entertained ;
of the association
Lady Macduff, however, she I adviser
As
I
In influencing
of the the visitors; Frank Lowery was be presented on December 5. and
recent legislation. must portray a kind and motherly give a brief explanation
They were
pro- their host at the wrestling mat - the Spanish pianist and composer,
successful in getting character, who, with her child, Is techniques employed at the
gisiation passed
then the demonstration ches; and the Garden City Cream- Jose Iturbi, on January 23.
which exempted murdered by Macbeth’s men when gram, and
Nelson Eddy, American baritone,
vtate college
enter in a progression cry furnished ice cream for the
employees from the Macduff is away to raise a force, group will
will close the Series on May 12.
players.
running, and leaping.
1110 service.
walking,
of
four)
(Continued on page

ernational Re lations Clubs Conference
To Have Dr. Andre Siegfried As Speaker
Finger Prints Used
For Identification *
Of Disease, Sanity

Paris University!
Members To Talk
On World Affairs

Conference Speaker

College To Send Three
Delegates To S.F.U.
For Meeting

SIC
ON
ido
Mgr.

Dance Salesman
Wear Arm Bands

To Hold
Assembly Today

RAN GIVEN ROLE OF
BANQUO IN "MACBETH"

Door

mmosf

SAN JOSE MERCHANTS

Concert Series Tickets
Now Offered Faculty

Dance Class On Music
Half HourToday Noon

EMPLOYEES HEAR
CAMPBELL SPEAK
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TACKLE LOW

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jost State

By WILL RYAN
Psychopathic Ward No. 6

Gassy admall day by the Asasciated Studvints ol San Joss State Zoller.
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Phone S.

C.

18.1
JACK REYNOLDS

BUSINESS MANAGER
Phone Bal. 53383

STEVE MURDOCK,

SPORTS EDITOR
Phone Bal. 8732W

but the rooters."
Tackle Low and I

EDITORIAL BOARD
Louis Walther
Charles Leong
Helen Rector
Thelma Vickers

Assistant Editor
Managing Editor
Copy Editor
Feature Editor
News Editors
Monday, Jewel Spangler
Tuesday, Prank Brayton
Wednesday, Orrin Matheny
Thursday, Lela O’Connell
Friday, Dick Bertrandlas
Business Staff
Burton Abbott
Don Walker
Velma Gilardin
Sports Staff
Gil Bishop
Dick Bertrandiaa
Dick Edmond’
Gene Gear
Walt Peterson
James Mailman

Women’s Desk
Catherine Gunn, editor
Muriel Hood, Society
Lela O’Connell, Wom.’s Spta.
Reinhild Haerle, Orgs
Circulation
Horace Person, Jr
Francis Cauhape

Feature Staff
Charles Leong, Randolph Fitts, Raymond Wallace, Rudolph Engler, Jessie Alford.
Artist, Michael

walked
back to the club-house with
Hogshead and went inside to
listen to him give it to the boys
again.

"You’ve got to meet iron
with iron," he said. Tackle
Low touched my arm and said,
"I must return to my illustrious parent’s laundry business.
I will be on job tomorrow."
I said good night and went
back to brood over Swineback’s fate.

Copy Desk
Ellen Steven
Ora Lindquist
Walt Peterson
Frank Brayton
Richard Lucky
Eugene Gear
James Marlals
Robert Kelly

Cartoonist, John Knight

v.
To make a sorry point as
short as possible, Tackle Low
was terrible. He couldn’t do
Finally
anything but run.
Hogshead gave up and said,
"Come around tomorrow anyway. The way things look now,
we’ll have to use everything

Angelo

Special Contributor, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Reporters
Wim Mesta. Myer Ziegler, Esther Popham, Dorothy Root, Richard Lucky, Apbeni’
Harvey. William Gimbel], Dave Sam., Victor Carlock, David Loehwing, Williara :
Ryan. Robert Kelly.

GOOD GAB
My press gab must have
worked wonders, for the next
afternoon 90,000 fans were
packed in the stands when
Swineback and Pilisburg came
out on the field. The bands
played, the rooters jeered and
cheered, and everything looked
bright; everything but Swine back’s chances of winning.
I got a press pass for a
friend of mine and we were
seated on the far end of the
Swineback bench with the
clock pointing to three minutes of kick-off time. She
opened her program and asked
me to tell her who Swineback’s
stars were.

NOTEBOOK NOTES
NEWS ITEM:
". . . George Bernard Shaw shrewdly quipped, more in earnest
han in jest: ’When Signor Mussolini, like the village blacksmith,
looked the whole world in the face and told it to go to Hell, he split
into irreconcilable factions in which pacifists, always the most ferocious of sects, clamor for blood and iron, and militarists, always
terrified, declare we must keep out of at all costs. Our foreign policy
is controlled by gentlemanly thugs with the fullest popular approval
. . . We shall arm ourselves to .the teeth with all possible haste.
Vickers and Sir Basil Zaharoff will flourish, employment will increase
.and I shall get doubled interest on my little savings.’ ""Time",
October 21, 1935.
Throwing bricks at people in high places still seems to be a
popular indoor sport. When a man’s actions are subject to public
criticism, he must, above all else, be able to absorb a goodly amount
of punishment, or he is not the man for the job.
IRISH PELLETS

Those who heave the Irish pellets, for the most part, derive
their pleasure from throwing itself. Little thought is given to the
excuse they offer for so doing. All too often it cannot stand critical
investigationas did the recent brochure found on the campus.
I still think "Itsn’t it a Lovely Day" is a better tune than "Cheek
ko Cheek". But when they want a real song, though, "Stardust" gets
the call.
CAN THIS BE TRUE?

A student doing his practice teaching was giving a spelling test.
Several of the children in the rear of the room complained of not
being able to hear the words -so the teacher wrote the words out on
the blackboard.
BREEDING vs. BREATHING

The information may be wrong, but a friend claims it to be a
fact. Scans a delightful bit of blondness made arrangements for the
removal of adenoids and tonsils when a professor told her that she
could trace more of her trouble here at school to poor breeding.
Since we have "The Call of the Wild" and "The Call of the
Mild", what is the "Call of the Child?"
Many answers suggest themselves as being representative, and
each has a claim for consideration, but how about, "Mamma?"
It will he interesting to read the explanation, if one is given, that
Russia, an avowed enemy of Fascist Italy, will give for selling huge
quantities of wheat and oil to that country. Stalin and his boy friends
will probably have a readable yarn to offer. In the mean time NSL
and other like organizations will continue to harangue fascism and
nazism.
Has anyone realized that we have hardly no Tuesday and
Thursday courses?

HAM AND BACON
"Well," I said, "we’ve got
about three good ball players.
At left end there’s Hamm.
Then at the other end position
we have Bacon. That fellow
out there with the number 17
on his back is Peg Fate, our
captain and quarterback. Now
if you’ll turn to the Pillsburg
line-up, I’ll tell you what
they’ve got. At right end
They’re starting Appendicitis.
He’s sure got a pain for any
opposing team. In the center
of the line there’s Epidermis.
He’s skinny but fast. Right
next to Epidermis there is
Larynx. He’s big but mostly
noise. Holding down the left
end is Pericardium. He’s got
a lot of heart and covers the
whole line. In their backfield
they have two stars. Medulla,
fullback, is both brainy and
nervey. Butcher is at quarter,
and he’ll probably cut our line
to pieces."
"Their line-up reads like
Notre Dame’s," my friend said.
said.
"Yeah," I said. "Of course
you know that Smoky Opium
is their coach. He sure is a

dope."

/et ’tin (Eat Cake
By RAYMOND WALLACE

66 I HAVE made it great scientific discovery!" announced
Kallikak-Juke yesterday, waking me at four in the min
let me in on it.
"I doubt it," I grunted sleepily.
"Look heah, suh!" exclaimed Joe, who spent the surnmerk
south (Fresno), and rather fancies himself as a southern colond
have you-all know, suh, that you-all cain’t talk thataway to me i
I’m an old southern colonel, suh, and you-all must address rot
due respect, suh."
"Gilbert, the philbert, the colonel of the nuts," I muna
giving him the first title which occured to me.
Joe shook like a fan-dancer, in his rage. "Suh!" he shouted
seconds will see you at dawn!"
"Tell them to look under the covers, then," I suggested help’
"No, we’ll fight it out here and now, like gentlemen.
your weapons."
"Boomerangs at fifty paces," I admitted my taste.
0 HARE! 0 HARE!
Joe suddenly looked crestfallen. "No," he said. "I forgot.!
duel you after all. Ever since I had my big scare any euchre
been bad for my heart. It might kill me."
What was the cause of this big scare?"
"A rabbit."
"A rabbit, What did he do?"
"Ile stamped his great big ugly foot at me."
"Oh, yes," I soothed. "Don’t let it get you down. But n
about this great discovery of yours."
He immediately waxed enthusiastic again. "It is the pill
of our liberties, the claudication of our intellect, and the detn0
opprobrium."
"Add high-sounding phrases to suit taste, and stir ft
assisted. He looked so hurt that I immediately went on. "lk
get down to facts. What, exactly, is it?"
"Why, this. Although birds have had the experience of thr
to years of flying, and men have been flying less than thirty
yet men can fly faster and higher than any bird living."
"I see. A typical Kallikak-Jukian discovery. What II
signify?"
"Something I’ve always suspected." He leaned forwayi
dentially. "Men are smarter than birds!"
GAD, 25,000 LIKE THIS!

My army of spies bring me the information that lasto
freshman girl said that she liked this column very muchil
beginning of the quarter, but that now it had fallen oft uo
hardly worth reading.
Bear with me, young lady. I grow old, and of otturse,Ifi
my jokes have the same trouble. Besides, I write only wittlf*
Today’s column, for instance, has been condensed front fifty:0
pages of manuscript. It takes two pages of manuscript ;
column; if I hadn’t condensed it you would have had to read’
Jive thousand columns like this.
And it’s not a fit night out for man or beast.

(To Be continued.)

NOTICES

NOTICES
Important meeting of
council today at 5 o’clock.

A.W.S.

Sophomore class meeting at 11
o’clock in Room 24.

Badminton Club
club meets at noon In
women’s gym.

There will be a 0641’
tempt
of Tau Delta Phi

- - Meeting of junior bid sales corn.
mittee today at 11 o’clock in Student Council Room.

day) at 7:15.

TODAY is the last day to pay
COURSE FEES. One dollar late
NOTICE TO N.Y.A. MEN: All fee after today.
men now on the N.Y.A. list are
asked to meet in the Little Theater
El Toro salesmen: you can turn
on Tuesday, October 29. at 11:10. your money in and get new
tickets
No one should miss this meeting at 12 o’clock anyday In the
pubunless he is excused in advance lications office.Gene
Gear, Circuby inc.
Chas. B Goddard.
lation manager.

The regular Tau

Delta P’

ing and luncheon will
usual

Friday

noon.

La Torre Picture al)/,
daily S.
are being made
the
in
Torre desk
All those who a"
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immediate;
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SOCCERMEN WIN 6-0

FROM TO GET ACID TEST
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BABES SHOW FIRE IN Leather-Kickers
WEEK’S PREPARATOM Trim Menlo, 6-0
MR BRONCO PENMEN
Coming out of their recent
lethargy, Coach Portal’s Frosh
have been taking this week’s gruelling punishment with a bit more
fervor and fire in preparing for the
powerful Santa Clara Babes with
whom they do battle next Saturday afternoon, in the Spartan
Stadium.
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UST A LINE on Bud Hubbard.
who captained the 1932-33
J editions of the DeGroot football team and was All-F.W.C.
during those years. Hubbard, after
playing remarkable ball for the
Olympic Club last year. scintillated for the West in the annual
East-West shrine game on New
Year’s Day. After that, the sensational wingman from San Jose
toured both Hawaii and Japan
with All-Star teams.

THE LATEST DOPE from Bud
is the tip-off that he is going
pretty well in the professional
football racket. Playing with the
Brooklyn Dodgers. Bud is doing
heavy duty more than half time.
We just can’t forget that dewy
day on the first of 1935 when the
hard-charging Mr. Hubbard made
life miserable for the Eastern
backs, particularly Pittsburgh’s
Miller Munjas, who was slapped
onto the turf with much freedom
and abandon by the Spartan playboy. Every time a pass was attemped, somebody from the left
side of the West line connected
with the passer with dire results
for the East. That was Bud
Hubbard.
SATURDAY WILL LOOK like
Old Home Day to Spartan fans
when the Antioch team troth
down the Seventh and Humbolt
Incline. Pacific will be much in
evidence, with names like Wicker,
Corson, Strobridge, Truckell and
hams listed on the Legion side
of the page. All of these boys
were on the losing end of San
Jose -Pacific clashes and it takes
no mind-reader to figure out that
they want nothing short of victory.
ADMICKEY SLINGLUFF Is
looking for a partner to stow
away with him on the Hawaiian
trip, Mick isn’t particular. Anyone who has original Ideas may
apply-

ecia
lob

arg
r
0,0

GRADES ARE GETTING to be
the bug-a- boo of the Spartan grid
forces just now. With the trip
to Honolulu being held up as a
luscious prize, the football boys
are hitting the hooks with plenty
of vigor. It seems that to be
eligible for the trip to the land of
hula, an average of close to a

5110

"B" must be attainea. Hence the
mad scramble for book --if the
clam averages go up, you know
who to blame

O’CJ

BYRON LANPHEAR, who says

art

Sparta’s soccermen partially
redeemed themselves fbr their
loss to the California Bears
last Saturday by thoroughly
trouncing the Menlo Junior college team 6-0 in a practice tilt
on Spartan Field yesteroay afternoon.
The San Jose team demonstrated their all-arouna’superiority over the Jaysee men by
giving them a good lesson in
soccer. However, it looks as
though they will have to snap
out of it to beat a vastly imeleven, one
proved
Stanford
which beat San Matzo J. C. 2-1
last week, when they meet on the
local field this Saturday.

BABES REFORM
Feeling unfavorable
criticism
keenly, the first-year Spartans have
gone to work and if the prevailing
spirit remains intact, there will be
some very strenuous football demonstrated.
"Socko" Wall, pint-size leathMotivated by the verbal lacing
er -kicker, played a snappy game
they have been subjected to these
In spite of his failure to score
past few days, the group of lads
on three set-ups. Bob Harris
responsible for the guard positions
socked through a trio of scores,
have really settled down to some
while Bill Moulden, negro playserious and furious guarding which
ing at inside left, Mel Hickman,
finds Messrs. Murphy and Hamlow
and Bob Doerr each booted in a
as leading contenders.
goal.
The backfield set-up is still un,
Bronco Bechir turned in ancertain, as Winters, hefty up-man
other fine performance, along
was forced out of practice by a
with Ray LeClergue, one of the
pulled muscle, and Boggs is resting
team veterans.
a sore hip, but both should be
Menlo had only two tries at the
a
ready to go Saturday if called
i goal during the game, both penHE FLIES THROUGH THE AIR with no apparent difficulty, does upon.
ally kicks from the ten -yard line.
Mr. Burt Watson, senior right halfback on Dud DeGroot’s San Jose
BEAT BLACK-FOXE
which Goalie Edmonds stopped
football team which meets the Antioch American Legion here SaturIt must be remembered that the
with the greatest of case.
day afternoon. Although he weighs but 160 pounds, Mr. Watson, like Santa Clara
Frosh did a thorough
his team-mate Mr. Pura, packs plenty of what it takes in every pound. , job of
whipping a strong Black LOW’: Jeweled Phi Sigma Chi
Against Pacific his port -sided quick -kicking was an added feature of Foxe
institute last Sunday by a !fraternity pin with initials G.S. on
--Photo Courtesy Mercury Herald.
his play.
idecisive 27 to 7 score, cnd no I back. Please returl to editorial
’-rubt t:-.e boys from 1.!$ neighbor- desk e Spartan "
ing metropolis are iirel up for
, their tilt with San Jose. The Broncos-to -be showed no small amount
of power against the Institut,
featuring their Notre Dame system
inmachine
football
varsity
Jose’s
San
fire,
little
Showing but
of play, and a dangerous aerial atof
way
by
night
last
scrimmage
of
session
dulged in a lackadaisical
tack that accounted for much
preparing for Saturday’s struggle with the Antioch American Legion yardage and two scores, to say
in Spartan Stadium.
nothing of a stone-wall defense
Apparently in the midst of an wings, Martin and Hardiman at that held the Foxe gridders well $
emotional let down or some such the tackles, and DuBose and Azev- Under control for the greater part
phenomena after the peak required edo at the guards.
of the contest.
for last Friday’s game with the
Byron Lanphear scrimmaged at
inconirequental shrugs.
DeGroot’s
Coach
College of Pacific,
center as Barney Swartzell and
Nor does the Legion line yield
charges showed no sign of en- Clyde Voorhees, first and string
thusiasm as they went through imen respectively, nursed injuries the backfield any honors.
The flanks are taken care of
their drills in an unsuccessful effort %and only indulged in light signal
by Wayne Pendleton of Saint
to gain offensive polish for the drill.
Mary’s and George Truckell of
Impending contest.
Both Swartzell and Voorhees
the College of Pacific, the tackles
SAME BACKFIELD
were battered up in the Pacific
Mary’s
The same backfield which start- struggle, but it is hoped that they by "Pudgy" Gould of Saint
and Bill Ijams of Pacific while
ed against the Tigers worked to- will be able to go Saturday.
another Tiger, George Corson,
gether as a unit yesterday with
ANTIOCH STRONG
holds forth at center.
big Bill Lewis providing what little
From advance reports, the Legeffort was in evidence.
is not a team to be taken too
ion
This combination has, in addition
half, lightly.
Bal.
to Lewis at full, Pura at left
A backfield that can be made
575
Watson at right half, and Carpenas
"greats"
up of such available
STADIUM
ter at quarter.
NOW PLAYING
Captain Bill Beasley of
former
for civic browns and we,.,
same
The varsity line was the
Mary’s, Dave Specken of
WARNER BROS.
most of Saint
CiAIPUS
’ seven that have carried
Super -Production
Denver University, "Pup" Wunderfor rnadturn browns, eels and inter
LaughCaptain
far.
the burden no
"Townies",
Honolulu
the
of
lich
I
the
lin and Baracchi were at
Joe Berretta of Pittsburg High,
lot light browns and rust town
until
and Bob Wicker and "BEM Strohhe is going to grow a beard
with
is
Pacific
1114/31
of
well on ridge of the College
DICK POWELL
he plays a full quarter, is
iretniug
tossed off with any
House
BRADY
be
ALICE
a
to
like
not
looking
to
way
the
ADOLPHE MENJOU
the
Monday
applicant.
of David
GLORIA STUART
Spartan gridders were guests at a
was
luncheonand
local club
Budget Siodsinis for those titho amid
(Next to American Theatre)
with
thou punts.. A Shodowiest Shout and
, Byron’s face slightly tinged
DeGroot
man
Scrum. Sheet with the Photniu Cuss.crimson when head
the
related
FA Top, Duo Heel sod all enwr TiptiToo
singled him out and
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
MARIAN MARSH
growth
aml
reason for the hirsute
RICHARD CROMWELL
upon the Lanphear physiognomy?

JoLaiiers

_aci.;adaisical
In Practice Session For Antioch
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HALE BROS.

PHOENIX HOSIERY

at
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79c

LIBERTY

’GOLD DIGGERS
OF 1935"!

IOSWALD’S

HOME MADE CANDIES

25c - Luncheons - 25c

Well, rather . . .

"UNKNOWN
WOMAN"

1
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SAN JOSE WOMEN
TO MEET S. F. DUO
IN DEBATE TODAY’

S. J. State Student Is
Leader Of Unique
Band Demonstration
Directing the band at Madera
high school, where he is practice
teaching, Emil Miland, San Jose
State student, was recently the
leader of a unique demonstration
of school spirit.
At the first football game which
Milard attended in the San Joaquin valley school a husky team
bearing the Madera colors (or at
least some of them) was beating
their opponents back across the

Many adherents to the theory of
male supremacy have declared that
"woman’s place is in the home",
but despite this plaintive cry of the
would-be dominant sex, the last
fifty years have seen an ever increasing of the descendants of the
rib taking their places side by side
; with men, in business as well as
goal line.
Miland grew enthusiastic. His the professions. Whether this is a
bandsmen caught fire from their !healthy situation is the moot quesleader’s energy. They played as tion which will occupy the talents
they never had played before, while of San Jose’s feminine debate
touchdown after touchdown piled stars, Mae Wilburn and Carolyn
Peterson, when they meet the repup.
After the game was over, the resentatives of San Francisco State
principal of the Madera high school here today in the team’s second
, home engagement.
approached Miland.
Formally, the question will read;
"Young mi.n," he said, "I want
to congratulate you. We’ve never Resolved, that married women, exbeen as badly beaten as this be -1I cept when the sole support of defore. But the band never showed pendents, should be excluded from
Marvelous industry. The San Jose team will
enthusiasm.
mor e
uphold the affirmative side of the
spirit."
"no decision" affair, to take place
at four o’clock in room 53.

(Continued from page one)
Hugh Hideout, son of Mrs. Charlotte Rideout, of the English department, will take the part of the
child.
Tickets for the Shakespeare
tragedy are on sale during the
noon hour in front of Morris
Dailey auditorium or in Room 53.
Admission price is 35 cents for students and 50 cents for all others.
NOTICE
An important meeting of Delta
Nu Theta will be held at the home
of Miss Mignon, Thursday, Octoher 24, at 7:30.

Everybody To Bow
To La Torre Chief
For Picture-Taking
Bow down, ye moguls, and prepare for the common trek!
Sorority belles, fraternity top
hats, and burly football men have
been dropping into the Publications
office lately to make appointments
for La Torre pictures, but no one
thought it would ever come to this.
Today Kathryn Epps, courageous feminine La Torre editor,
asked that administrative and department heads also make appointments for pictures in Room 17.
These last two groups, added to
the sororities and fraternities,
honor societies, seniors, and football men, complete the list that
make appointments during this ,
week and next for pictures to be ’
taken November 4-9 and November 12-15.
No pictures will be taken without appointments made at this
time.
Miss Epps stated that all organizations wishing to be represented in La Torre must be registered with her at the Publications
office by Friday.

Commerce Fraternity
Plans Formal Dinner
At a meeting held at the home of
Muriel Clark Thursday night, Pi
Omega Pi, national commerce
honor fraternity, made plans for
a formal initiation dinner to he
held at the San Jose Country club
on Tuesday, October 28. Members
are requested to leave reservations
with Mrs. Rae Wirtz.

The Commerci club met Tuesday October 22 at 11 o’clock and
made tentative plans for a dinner
to be held at’ the Hotel Italia on
November 21. A special speaker
will provide the entertainment.
New Fall Specials
PERMANENT
Complete
I

$1.50

/11111

OIL

WAVES

$1.95 $2.50
(Complete)
Finger Wave
(Dried)
Shampoo, Rinse and
Finger Wave .
Beauty
Salon
Col. 3475
210 Twohy Bldg.

35c
50c

Rose & Emily

1935

.

3bulations Completed On Tests

Is In Vain Si
Poytress As First I
Quizzers Are Given I

COMPILED

BY

PSYCHOLOGISTS

Personable Individuals Selected

There’s only one way to teach
college freshmen anything, accord-

Tabulations just completed of a , "San Jose Social Trends Invent.
of personality tests con- ory." In its original form it om.
ducted by Mr. Harrison Heath’s sisted of 205 items, but has nos
partment.
First, he said you have to tell advanced psychology class last been condensed to 116.
SPECIAL PROBLEM
it to them. Then you have to tell year show that Dolores Freitas,
Statistical work in preparing
the
them that you are telling it to Spartan Daily editor, and Bob
percentile scores was done by Nth.
them. Next you tell them that Leslie, senior football manager are ienne Barrick
and Russell Good.
you have told it, and finally you the two most personable people live, advanced
psychology students
give them an examination and find
as a special problem.
who took the test.
out that you have probably failed
Anyone who took the test as:
THE "TOPS"
to put over your desired point
From the list of 350 people tak- year and is interested in the re.
after all.
these two were the suits may call at the personnel
State students are now taking ing the test,
scored highest in the office for an interpretation by Mr
their first quizzes, and in oppoei- ones who
Heath.
tion to the idea as expressed in percentile scores.
Developed by Mr. Heath and his
one student’s essay. "You can’t
drown in Salt Lake if you keep students from a similar test III
your head above water." we say, Dr. Donald A. Laird’s book, "Win
"You can’t fail in your exams if We Don’t Like People," and from
74 SOUTH FIRST STREET
everything doesn’t go over your a list of fifty items in a popular
I magazine, the test was called the
head."
ing to Dr. William H.

head

of

the

Social

Poytress,

Science

de- series

HEROLD’S
Month End

ADVERTISEMENT

Sale of

FOLLOWING
FASHION’S
FOOTSTEPS with

YWCA Holds Informal
Open House Tea For Randle Successful In
State Women Students , Varied Roles Last Year ’
In order to acquaint college
women with one another in an informal atmosphere, the Y.W.C.A.
is holding Open House festivities
today from four to five o’clock oi
room 14,
Marjorie Kuhn, chairman of
Open House, announces that tea
and cookies will be served all afternoon. Every quarter the college
Y.W.C.A. sponsors several similar
affairs with the hope of establishing closer connections among college women. According to Helen
Tracy, chairman of Social Activities, many women have had their
introduction to a vast amount of
interesting school activity by attending an Open Hodlie meeting.
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at the

Well, it looks right now as if HEROLD’S presents some of th.
the smart little co-ed as well as smartest little numbers to be seen
her modish ma is going to use her In many a day . . . Fashion has
FEET TO GET AHEAD when it decreed that you shall be ROUGH
comes to fashion this year, and and READY for an active campus
that if you are at all a follower of year in rough leathers for sports
fashion, and what co-ed is not, you with ALLIGATOR tagging along
will certainly track ’Tier to her : to second place.
LAIR when it comes to shoes . . .
Herold’s is featuring a particuHEROLD’S . . . This, the oldest larly grand line of these CAMPUS
bootery in town, has been setting KICK-ABOLTTS . . Two-tone calf,
local misses in fashionable foot-, Bucko-calf, superbly tanned, and
steps ever since grandma was a suede with alligator trim are numdebutante and after going through bers that are exceptionally good
the store with Mr. Herold it is looking.
easy to see why it has had such
Their T-STRAP SUEDE Is ideal
success. Shoes, such a collection of for dressy sports. Perfect to wear
really elegant styles in every size I to the games and has that popular
. . and at prices that can competel one and one-half inch heel. The
with any of the BETTER shoe wide straps are very, very, flatterstores . . . One of the nice things; ing in grey, black, brown, and a
about dealing with a concern of lovely shade of dark blue.
this type is that you can have perNoticed that GOLDIE ANDERfect confidence in the clerk and SON was sporting a pair of HERdevote your attention to the style OLD’S oxfords up at the game at
and COLOR . . . Oh, yea, .color is Stockton . . . dark brown with
playing an important part in shoe little perforations on the toe and
smartness this year.
, interesting stand up tongue . . .
This windy autumn proves that Says the inch and a quarter heel
winter has definitely set in and is ideal for dancing and you’ll
that it is time to do a RIGHT agree. So don’t forget to put
ABOUT FACE, and when you do, Herold’s on your shopping list and
be sure that your SHOES CLICK you will surely be capering happily
. . for chicness starts from the home with a delightful addition
bottom up . . . This season and to your fall footwear.
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FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY

FRrin
Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Mirinizht

WE GIVE

FRANCO’S NO. 2
l’hirteenth and Washington Sta.
Open Daily 7:30 to 7:30
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...3 COMPLETE MARKETS...

FRANCO’S NO. 1

e:

7RANCO’S NO. 3
Hester Market
OPEN Will S I A

the P.7 I
Ronald 1
presider

Dr. I
On 1

M. TO 10,30

GREEN STAMPS

FOR Y OUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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